Here’s The Real Question…

WHY SHOULD YOU PAY
FOR SOMEONE ELSE'S MISTAKES?

Don’t Let Your Builder Burst Your Bubble!
Are You Aware That The Builders Warranty On Your New Home Is About To Expire?
And Did You Know That If You Don't Notify Your Builder Now Of Any
Issues The Home May Have, You Will Have Lost Your Chance To Do So
Forever?
Of The "New Homes" Just Like Yours That We've Inspected Recently,
Here's What We've Found:
Electrical Hazards, Structural Problems, HVAC Problems,
Plumbing Problems, Roof Leaks and Safety Hazards!
Why shouldn't the builder pay for the mistakes his crew made? They can if you get a
"Builder’s Warranty Inspection" from Mountains to Sound Home Inspection.
Hi, I'm Brandon, owner of Mountains to Sound Home Inspection, and we help Puget
Sound homeowners just like you avoid costly repairs that were the result of someone
else's poor work. And in many cases the homeowner wasn’t even aware that the
problems existed!
Now, what does all this mean to you? It means that we have the knowledge, skill
and experience to conduct a complete Comprehensive Inspection on your property in
order to develop the list of items that are wrong with the home, so the builder can get
them fixed for you!

www.MSHomeInspection.com 253.344.4714

I want to share with you what a couple of our other clients thought about our work:
Quit looking and Hire this guy already! Brandon is simply FANTASTIC!
Needed a home inspection quickly and he was very accommodating. Was on time,
thoroughly explained what he was doing, what he found, and offered excellent advice.
His report was detailed and very easy to read. I would highly recommend Brandon to
anyone looking for a home inspection. Brad – Sea-Tac, WA
Brandon at Mountain to Sound Home Inspection did a great job! He was very
thorough when inspecting the home and promptly provided us a detailed report.
Brandon took the time to walk us through and explain his findings. If you are in need
of a home inspection, I would highly recommend Mountain to Sound! Cassy – Fife,
WA
I recently purchased my first home and used Mountains to Sound for our initial and
closing inspections. Brandon was great. He was on-site before the appointed time,
started work immediately, and was very thorough. The house is new construction, so
while Brandon didn't find anything "wrong," he did point out a few minor things that
could have developed into potentially costly problems later on. Also, my wife
and I both ask a lot of questions, especially as new home-buyers. Brandon patiently
and happily answered them all. If I'm ever in the market to inspect another house, I
will definitely give MtS a call. Michael – Seattle, WA

Don't Let Time Run Out On You!
Give Us A Call Today at 253-344-4714 And
Get the "Peace Of Mind" You Deserve About The
Quality of Your New Home!
Better Yet, go to www.MSHomeInspection.com go to Schedule 24/7 & Use
the Promo Code “Warranty” at checkout to Save $27 Instantly on your
Inspection.
PS: Don’t forget, you can schedule 24/7 online: www.MSHomeInspection.com
PSS: Use the Promo Code “Warranty” at Checkout to Save $27 on the spot!
Mountains to Sound Home Inspection, Serving the Greater Seattle Area –
From the Mountains to the Sound!
Call Today. Inspect Tomorrow.
www.MSHomeInspection.com
253.344.4714

www.MSHomeInspection.com 253.344.4714

